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Laif Macdonald net yet Officially noil- 
fled of her New Honore.
(special to the gazette.) 

Ottawa, July 4.—The Capuchin Friars 
omitted to declare their intentions re-

LATEST GLEANINGS BT re gas-
the finest Manitoba Flour,THE NEW BONDING REGULATIONS 

HAVE JUST BEEN ISSUED.

‘CROWN’ The A1
With the Crowd, *e.

SrWT:Sdo “DR. WARNER’S HEALTH,” genuine make 
schr. inward, two schr. outward. White and Drab.

“DR. WARNER’S HEALTH,” extra long waist. 
Gauze Summer Corsets, well boned, good sup
port, graceful and cool.

No. 510X Fine Sateen Corset, an extra fine corset 
in White and Pearl.

Black Corsets, warranted fast and not to rub. 
Misses’ Corsets, White and Drab,
Ferris’ “Good Sense” Corset Waists; styles and 

sizes for all ages,

Their Sole Object 1» Said to be Protect
ion of Revenue—Importations to 

Under the Consular Seal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

C<
a Choice Patent, specting what schools they would support 

when located here last fell. They had 
been assessed in the sum of six thous-

Wabhington, July 4.—The Canadian 
railway regulations were.finally issued to
day. They have been held at the White 
House for several weeks and some con
sultations have been held with the offi- 
cals of the State department regarding 
them. The regulations on their face do 
not appear to interfere seriously 
with traffic, but their actua 
operation can only be determined by ex
periment. The opinion ofattorney-Gen- 
eral Miller that consular sealing conld 
not be abolished without violation of ex
isting law has compelled the Treasury 
officials to limit the new rules to a veri
fication of the marks and sealing of seal
ed cars when they reach the frontier. A 
more thorough inspection of exports 
from foreign countries under consular 
seal is provided for at the point of'de
parture, and the State Department will 
designate additional vice-consuls and 
consular agents to do this Work. Addi
tional officials will be needed 
at Montreal, at Windsor opposite De
troit, and at Vancouver, and they will 
receive full instructions from the Treas
ury Department 

Assistant Secretary Spaulding said this 
afternoon that the object of the amend
ment is solely for the protection of the 
revenue. The collectors are enjoined to 
take all proper measures to prevent the 
unnecessary detention of cars. If, on ex
amination, the consular seals are found 
to be intact, and the entry is made as 
required, the car will be further secured 
by customs locks and forwarded to des
tination by a duly bonded route.

Roller and dollars for public school purposes. 
The appeal which they entered was 
argued before Judge Mosgrove, wh 
jected their plea tor total exemption and 
reserved judgment on the point as to 
which schools they support It appears 
that the law provides that all property 
holders must give notice whether they 
support public or separate schools.

It is learned authentically, that Lady 
Macdonald has not so far received any 
official intimation of the honor conferred 
on her by the Queen. It is understood 
that patents conferring the title are now 
on their way from England. Within the 
last few days Lady Macdonald has been 
the recipient of many cablegrams and 
congratulations from friends in London. 
With référencé to statement that Lady 
Macdonald would not accept the honor, 
it appears that just after the death of 
Sir John, she was sounded by Lord Stan
ley when she expressed herself as agree
able to the proposed honor. Her lady
ship, all rumors to the contrary will not 
leave Canada^not even for a trip, bnt 
will make Ottawa her headquarters.

The Schooner “Saxon” bnilt by R 
Stackhouse on Rankin’s wharf for W. 
J. Davidson is to be launched Tuesday 
next

Oatmeal,
a greatly reduced prices.all The Y. M. C. A. Orchestra meet at 

for practice, 
members is

eight o’clock this evening 
A fall attendance of the 
requested.

Special Attractions.—There will be a 
meeting of the special attractions* com
mute, at the Board of Trade rooms, on 
Monday at 3 p. m.

The Neptune Rowing Club, with 
guests left on a picnic up-river this after
noon. A large number took tide oppor
tunity for a delightful trip.

Marine Exauikayiows.—Edgar Smith 
of Yarmouth, N. 8. passed the marine 
examinations yesterday and was given 
a master’s coastiner certificate.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
68,67 and 66 Dock St.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

j

UBl BOUTON 6 ALLISON.are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

JflrFnquireatthe Dry Goods Stores for the Warren Hose Supporter.

Board of Trade.—There will be a IAJI ^^A WA ■ ■■ RF% JL ■■■
meeting of the council of the Board of ■ ■ Ewe ► |w fr H
Trade, at the board rooms, on Monday ■ W ■ ■ W ■■ ■ W ■ m ■

LI ME-FRUIT JUICE
At Fredericton.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Then Spectacles are 
positively the MIT 
goods made, end can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST, 

WEST Sf. JOHN.
----OR AT----

JOSHUASTARK'S,
WATCHMAKER,

SI UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH A CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

Fredericton, J nly 4.—The funeral of the 
late George W. Schleyer took place this 
afternoon and was largely attended. 
The service at the house was conducted 
by the Rev. Mr. Payeon; at the Metho
dist church by the Rev. Mr. Shenton and 
at the grave by Rev. Mr. Payson. The cas
ket was completely covered with floral of
ferings.

The first open air concert of the Fred
ericton brass band took place on Parlia
ment square last evening and was great
ly enjoyed by those present.

Peter McDonald and wife, Thomas 
Stanger and Mrs. William Anderson 
leave on Tuesd 
land via New

The Country Market has been rather 
poorly supplied during the past week.
princi^aUrtickBd effort forrotob? the SAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, U that our «aie* of (Ate famous Lime 
farmers. Strawberries are from 601# 75 Juice are rapidly increasing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
cents per half pail and butter 16 to 18 
cents per pound by the tab.

The beet evidence we have of the growing popularity of MONSER-

THE DREIBUND.
PURITY, MONSERRATstands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap gradee often sold.

How the New Treaty Is Looked Upon
In Germany, France and Italy.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 4.—The Post’s Berlin 

correspondent says : “An agreement

ESBH5ES (1EEÂT ANNUAL SALEcredit for the success of the negotiations U1LLIA1 All 11U All UAllli 
is due to Count de Launay, the Italian 
ambassador here, whose task in behalf 
of Italy was a difficult one. The new alli
ance is based upon three treatries, the 
new one being between Austria and Italy.
It is probable that the German-Italian 
treaty will be published, but the Austro- 
Italian treaty will remain secret It 
is reported that the latter does 

take the form of a regular 
treaty yet, being only established by a 
diplomatic interchange of views.

The News Berlin despatch says it is 
rumored that the German Government 
has promised to influence German finan
ciers to assist Italy in her financial diffi
culties, as an inducement for her to ad
here to the Dreibund. The formal ad
herence of England is out of the question, 
but her tacit support is recognized as ex
tremely valuable, as in the event of war 
in Europe the central powers would be 
dependent upon the British colonies and 
Americaa for com and meat, the fleets 
of the Dreibund being too small to cope 
with the allied fleets of France and Ros-

Paris, July 4.—The Matin to-day de
clares that the new treaty of the so- 
called Dreibundsuppresses three cl 
of the first treaty, as follows : First 
clause which compelled Italy to send 
three army corps to the Alpine frontier 
in the event of a Franco-German war ; 
second, the clause compelling Austria to 
station troope on the Russian 
in the event of a Russo-German 
war ; and third, the clause
fixing a mininum peace effective of Italy 
and Austria. The three powers, how
ever, according to the Matin, mutually 
guarantee the integrity of their respec
tive territories.

Rome, July 4.—The Osservatore Roma
no today strongly condems the Dreibund 
as disturbing the public mind instead of 
insuring peace, and as guaranteeing to 
Free Masonry the violent possession of 
Rome, while making Italy the gendarme 
of Austria in Trieste and the gendarme 
of Germany in Alsace.

PBINCE DOLGOROUKOFF DEAD.

Concert and Festival.—A grand I Â Dill II F Jb AH 
promenade concert and ice cream festival w ^ I bh K w w ■ *
is to be held in St. Peter’s hall, Monday 
evening next under the auspices of SL A 4 i t l « i n
Peter’sTemperance^Insurance ^associa- UUT AHIlUfU. JUly B8l6 (a

the City comet band and the occasion 
promises to be a very enjoyable one.

Sole Agents.
ay next for Glasgow, Scot- 
York. They leave New 

York on the “State of Nebraska” which 
sails on Thursday the 9th inst. Mr. and 
Mrs. McDonald will visit Paris while

90cts, for 50cte. 

80 ” ” 45 ”Fancy Dress M;absent The party will return about 
the middle of September with the excep
tion of Mrs. Anderson who will pass the 
winter in Scotland.

Molasses.—Schooner M. L. Bonnell,
Menf^'™ï^iewîiemŒ comprising Plaider Stripes, 
SaltSSWAUt: and Figures, commences to-
water and had calms and light winds. dftV, &HQ tu6 D&ttcniS tO D6
Ss&rsa: % ira? Z cleared out mil be found on 
MoTd'ayïMm £ Wed down’’counter. The

imT Bo°iTii fii^i617 pnnche0DB excellent quality of these
f°°d8 at the followine ^

lady not used to travelling was coming dUCtlOnS mUSt at OUCB 00111- 
down from Fredericton on the train the -, ,, ,. ^ nr
other day. She had understood that TTlfllHi tu6 attOUtlOIl 01 DUVCTS 
she was to change cars *t the junction. — - -
Most of the passengers were men and
when they left the train on its arrival , „T„ , _ _____
there,she went with the crowd, suppoe- DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
ing that they were making for the other 1
train. She only discovered her mistake 
when she was ^entering a bar-room into 
which the passengers had stepped to re
fresh themselves on their journey. She 
hunted up the car herself then and will 
not follow the crowd again.

The North End Public Library has 
been closed for several

75 ”
66 ”

” 40 ” 
” 35 ”$k Defiant.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, July 4.—Prince Bismarck 

writes to the Hamburger Nachrichten 
that the Reichsanzeiger, in recently 
denying that the imperial government 
asked the federal authorities to use 
their authority to influence the news
papers against him, is evidently badly 
informed and unaware of the govern
ment correspondence with the author
ities of the federal states on the subject.

The prince is understood to refer es
pecially to Bavaria. The letter is tanta
mount to defiance of the government

-----AT-----
60 ” 
50 ”

” 30 ” 
” 25 ”

not
GEO. R0BEBT80N & CO’S.

86 KING39TREET.

ONE SPECIAL LINE 
OF LARGE PLAIDS. 

95cts. for 75cts. 
London House Retail.

P. 8.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK, of Dress Goods.

U.MQ,
Monetary Crisis Continues.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

BARGAINSLisbon, July 4.—The monetary criais 
continues.

The premium on the pound Stirling is 
300 reis and on silver money 2 per cent 

Finance Minister Carvalho proposes 
to authorize the Bank of Portugal to 
issue notes of 600 and 1000 reis on the 
condition that

sia.

auses
that Special sale of Men’s Summer Suits

t and good Mue Serge Suits at the 
ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 47 
King Street.

Isene baa a limited
££££ ___________ _ _ _
ed the privilege of refusing to change!Pu 
notes for coin for three months.

are having their holidays 
s the period when it is most desirable 

that the public libraries should be avail
able for use. All who get school holidays 
cannot get away from the city, and 
when not pursuing their studies the 
rapils may nave more time and inclina 
;ion to improve themselves by reading 
than at any other period during the 
year. It is also urged that a public 
1 ibrary should be open every week in 
the year, if possible.

O
o A Sad Case.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Rutland, Vt., July 4.—Edward Smith 

of Pittsfield, was found dead on his farm 
this morning, having apparently com
mitted suicide by shooting. Smith dia- 
ppeared mysteriously in April, and at 
le end of six weeks came hack saying 

that he only dimly remembered what 
had happened, but thought he had been 
wandenng demented in the South. Smith 
was a substantial farmer and a represen
tative in the legislature. His mind was 
disordered.

Lwdsff Their Desire to Exhibit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rome, Jnly 4.—The report that the 
chamber of commerce of Rome had de
clared itself against Italy’s participating 
in the Chicago exhibition is absolutely 
without foundation.

It is true that, by reason of the seem
ingly entire lack of interest on the part 
of the exhibition authorities, the people 
of Italy are fast losing their desire to 
exhibit

WM. J. FRASER. —Û

GENTLEMEN,ITEMS
------OF------

INTEREST.

<

in Police Court
The case of Hugh Morris charged 

selling liquor daring prohibited h 
was adjourned yesterday until Monday.

The reading of the evidence in the 
case of Chas. Stewart,charged with burg
lary, has been postponed until the be
ginning of the week.

A couple of assault cases were dismis-

if you want a very comfortable, as 
well ae a serviceable shoe, call 
and see our

with
hours,2

$3.00Recently the Cear’s Confldental Friend, 
and Governor of Moscow.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, July 4.—Prince Dolgoroukoff, 

recently governor of Moscow, died in 
this city last evening.

Prince Dolgoroukoff was until recently 
the Czar’s confidential friend, and was 
noted for the splendor of his entertain
ments. In Moscow Jews were better 
treated than in any other of the larger 
cities of the Russian empire, and to the 
Jews, it has been said,’Prince Dolgorouk
off turned for financial aid, and they 
in return for the kind treatment they re
ceived. were always ready to go to his 
financial assistance.

These loans accumulated in course of 
time, and the vice-regal court at Moscow, 
presided over by Prince Dolgoroukoff, 
was finally overwhelmed with debt to 
the wealthy Jews of Moscow and else
where. _ .

Affairs reached a climax when Prince 
Dolgoroukoff allowed the Jews to con
struct a bath near the Cathedral of Mos
cow. The Czar’s indignation at this ac
tion on the part of the Governor is said 
to have been great, and Prince Dolgo- 
roukofFs enemies were not slow 
in taking advantage of it. 
Explanation* were demanded, and 
soon afterward Prince Dolgoroukoff was 
relieved of his duties, and the Grand 
Duke pergius, brother of the Czar, was 
appointed Governor j of Moscow in his 
place. The prince left Russia and went 
to Paris.

Prince Dolgoroukoff was born in 1810, 
and joined the guards in 1829. In the 
Polish war he distinguished himself at 
the assault on Warsaw. He also served 
in Hungary and the Crimea. His family 
is one oi the most aristocratic in Russia.

< Hand Sewed 
Cordovan Balmorals.

o. sed.o LADIES’ RUBBER COATS 1.49 cents 
former price $2.50 in 2 patterns of 
Stripes, Black and Grey, and Brown 
and Grey, an excellent waterproof 
for the smallest possible cost.

Covay Is at It Now.
O police is bolding another 

famous secret courts of
The chief of 

of his already
enquiry. On the charge of the reputable 
Sergti Covay, the chief is investigating 
the alleged misconduct of Officer Thomas 
Burchill. A night or two ago Officer A beautiful range of colors In a new 
Burchill was on the back shore 
beat, and during his turn, he started .
out to quell a disturbance in that neigh- a yaru‘
borhood. Covay came along shortly af- LACE GRENADINES at 22 and 44 cents 
terwards, and accused Burchill of being .
in a house of ill-repute, which the latter P®r yard*
denied. The denial was followed by A very stylish lot of SNMMER DRESS 
^în,tti^L1,th^medlhe GOODS In Greys, Fawns and Slates 
chief refuses to give any information on 20c. a yard.
Z The balance of oor SUNSHADES, abont
concerns the police deportment only 24 in all, to clear at a generous reduc- 
and not the public. The public took tion.
objection to this method a short time_________uJn,..nJ..Tnimn „ , ~ ,
ago and it certainly is unfair to the offi- FLANNELETTE SHIRTS all sizes, Col- 
cer against whom the charge is made. fer and Hdkf. pocket only 59 cents.

SILK, LISLE and TAFETTA GLOVFS, 
concluded, and whenever Covay is the Kid Tips and Double Fingers.
Informer this wouldn’t be an unwise . r *,Ttc

New patterns m LARGE CHECK MUS
LINS, a job line of Fancy Lawns the 
most summery of white goods, only 
19 cents.

Robb & Sons, of Amherst has been re- __ _
ceived by the secretary of the Interna- GENTLEMEN’S SUMMER UNDER- 
tional exhibition to be held here in the WEAR, 69 cents a suit **

« i
At the Same Price we have a i

Genuine Dongola
Goat Balmoral,

make of CHINA SILK, only 45 centsThree Stools for 48 Cento.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Providence, R. I., July 4.—Thursday 
Farrell e with Patent Heel Plates, which 

for style and finish cannot be 
equalled.

night Robert 
Albion in connection wit 
mill demanded 48 cents as the balance 
of his wages from John Shea, boss 
of the gang, and not meeting with a 
ready response fired three times at Shea, 

of the balls taking effect in his neck, 
causing an ugly wound.

in work at 
the Albion

OUR $3.00

Cordovan and
Dongola Congress

Srii
Europe Growing Cooler,

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, July 4.—Apropos of the 

hot weather in the United States, and 
the fcool weather in Europe. M. Camille 
Flammarion, the^astronomer, says that 
for the past five years a change has been 
going on in Europe, and that both the 
winters and summers are growing cooler. 
He has noticed no change of this kind in 
the United States.

recent

are made in 3 different widths, 
narrow, medium and broad, thus 
enabling us to fit any foot.

Please call and examine.

a X,

For She Exhibition.
The following letter from Messrs. A.

Dote Set for the IFlnlsh of the Present 
Session of Parliament.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,%
M. fall:London, July 4.—Rt. Hon. William 

Henry Smith, m the House of Commons 
today, announced that the government 
intended to finish the present session of 
Parliament at the end of the month.

fiSÉfSSSfSS w/amverytSto «hibtt it The PRINTS, SATEENS and DRILLETTES,

EESrHBB

fi fis
M?™Rrv«Z nf Monial The election The applications for space are now

bye 7awe The busing likl methods Edward Island and from A few doaen Napkins left at 65 cents. A
oi these yonng ladies were jnst like Vic- lnf?' Amon*^® piece of UNBLEACHED TABLE LIN-

5r,sa."«‘S»™l2r's; essw,,ro ""monlonslv asked, led by Mrs. Carter, ÎL68' ™em™ZZ‘°n„ wilffSZ, ^ZitSi H0SE SUPPORTERS.
-Should anld acqnainlance be forgot?” f^SayT^rom.eed, and L a cense- LADIES’ LINEN H. S. HDKFS. We 
toose'whiTmeUnT the‘f CentenUl hall quence the exhibitors are being request- are showing a very nice Linen Hdkf. 
laeTnigh?, uTder the supervision of Sec- =d to modify their m™8mforsP«eM at 12, 15 and 18 cents each. Chiffon 
retary March and Inspector Hayes. “aTe i“ S^ted tiieiHntention ofeshibib in Narrow “ud W,de w,dths-

ing under conditions which it is pro- HAMBURG INSERTIONS, Lawns and 
tilowid Allovers a, low prices.

as the LADIES. LEATHER BELTS, Black and 
Colored.

KID GLOVES at 59,85, 1.00 and $1.35. 
Also, the first quality in “Josephine.”

Gold Cords, Pearlette Buttons, Frillings, 
Ribbons and small wares in large 
variety and the lowest prices for same 
qualities. No old stock.

WE PAY THE CAR PARE.

19 King Street.“In further reply to yours of the 25th LADIES’ GAUZE VESTS, 2 for 29 cents, 
inst. We will have several of our new 
engines out by the date of your exhibi
tion, but they are all ordered ahead. We 
will try to arrange if possible to place 
one of these engines in the exhibition K0 

baser as 6

Did you hear about our BATH TOW
ELS at 26c. a pair. They are selling 
very fast; get a few pairs before they

fNATIONAL DIVISION, 8. of T.

Meeting to be Held 
ite and a Grand Ex

in the In
cursion on

Publie 
stlfu 
the River.

The annual session of the National 
division, Sons of Temperance of North 
America, will open in this city on Wed
nesday, the 8th July. The session will 
be held in the hall of the Mechanics’ in
stitute, and it is expected that represent
atives from every state in the American 

on, as well as from every province in 
the Dominion, will be present.

Wednesday evening the members of 
the several temperance bodies will 
attend in regalia and wealing badges. 
The meeting will be open to the public, 
and the evening will be taken up largely 
with addresses of welcome and responses 
by the members of the organizations 
presented.

On Thursday evening a public meeting 
will be held to be addressed by a 
number of prominent temperance 
speakers. The meeting will be enlivened 
by vocal and instrumental music.

Arrangements have been made for 
showing the visiting brethren the 
beauties of the St John river. The 
steamer David Weston has been char
tered for the occasion, and on Friday, 
the 10th July, the citizens will be asked 
to unite with the temperance people in a 
grand excursion and basket picnic. The 
Weston will proceed up the river to 
Gagetown and return immediately to 
Thompson’s wharf, Hampstead, where 
an hour or two will be spent on shore. 
Dinner for the guests will be served at 
Isaac S. Van wart’s hotel, and refresh
ments will also be available for all ex
cursionists who are not otherwise pro
vided for. The steamer will return to 
Indiantown about 6 o’clock.

UNLAUNDRIED 2 HE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 
THE HEAD OF KING ST. 

IS CROWDED WITH 
BARGAINS.

All sizes in our 
WHITE SHIRT at 49 and 74 cents.

VEILINGS, the latest ideas. Our repu
tation for new veilings has been fully 
sustained, the prices as well. LADIES, I HAVE THE BES1| 1

1.25
0-X-F-0-H,-3D

n
--------IN THE CITY______

Ladles’ Anierlciin Kid
Boot», 91.39 ;

Ladies’ American Kid
Boots, * 1.85;

Ladies’ Oeiisiine Dongola 
Boots, 9190;

Ladies’ Genuine Dongola 
Bools, 91.79

BOYS, BOYS, BOYS Mail Clerks on the C. P. R.—Mail 
clerks are now running through to Mon
treal on the C. P. R, train. Last night 
Messrs. Geo. H. Oulton and John G. 
Miller, |left on the C. P. R. express as 
mail clerks, and will return to-morrow 
and Monday evening respectively. They 
will run on the C. P. R. trains on alter
nate nights.

posed to arrange 
that they will be 
stock from day to day as long 
exhibit is kept satisfactorily com
plete. Although it has not yet been 
arranged that a prize list shall be offered 
by the Agricultural society the associat
ion are reserving space for horticultu
ral and agricultural products, and quite 
a number have intimated their intent-

)

Look at our elegant 
styles for this wefek.

Ladle»’ Kid Boal». 82.00 
$3.50, $3.00, $8.50.

Ladle»’ Com. Sense Boots, 
$1.85, $3.50.

Men’s Boys’ Mlssesg and 
Children’s Boots,

ONLY $2.50. ion of making exhibits, even without 
any prize list being offered.

The special attractions’ committee are 
in communication with a very large 
number of “ specialties ” in various 
lines of entertainment, and have now 
the offer of such a variety of entertain
ment, that they will be able to 
make some advantageous selections,and 
later on there is no doubt that their an
nouncements will be of the most gratifi- 
ing character, and likely to draw one of 
the largest crowds that ever assembled 
in St. John.

Goes » Nineteenth Century 
Boast.

The elevator in buildings is not so 
modern an invention as many suppose. 
In the royal palace at Luxembourg, near 
Vienna, in 1777, was a machine by which 
the Empress Queen Maria Theresa, who 
was too unwieldly to go up and down 
stairs was conveyed through a well from 

* one story to another. The well or shaft 
extended from cellar to roof,and the ele- 

when

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

S. RUBIN & CO

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.BÂMES &The Weal her Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street 
8 a. m.

12 m.....
3p. m.

G. B. HALLETT,vator had three strings, which, 
pulled, served as signals for “<*■ 

m "down” or “stop. ”
.62°
.72© 17 Charlotte Street. 108 KING STREET.
.71©

4dm

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHEISTI’S ^fl 

COOKSEY <1

AND BEST
AMEBICA» «■

W HATS. W
4 ►

: ."CRUSHER.” 11 Onncei.
IN AJL.1L. PROPORTIONS.

“LEADER.”

93 King Street.THORNE BROS,,
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OUR LAE&E STOCK OF

_ LA DIES? SUHS HAD ES, CO RSETS, 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
B£AD£D CAPES with epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’SHOOPSandHATS hM 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

* -

213 Union Street.KEDEY & CO.,
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
feme of'mySathreeapicoâ Sets to Cherryand Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally sa ..... m . .
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

fi®5Sr£B?SSaHS%MKBB
Music Backs and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
tfo«eUhat I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I do

JOHN1 WHITE,
93 to 97 CHABLOTTE STREET.

another uot.

Gem Banks, 20c. each;
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;

Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets;
Shawl Straps, Valises;

Lots of Cheap Books;
Toys, Dolls, etc.

AT------------------

WATSOTT Sx C O’S
COB. CHABLOTTE AMD LJMIOM STREETS.

Great Sacrifice Sale.
Prices extraordinary inaugurated for July. We are overstocked with new, elegant and solid 

goods, and have reduced them down to auction prices to clear them oat for large fall imports"

Men’s very fine Dongola Oxford Shoes going for $2.0p.Bhould be $3.00,

Sü§ü§^|r
ESRses&aeæffi-
Men’s very fine all Wool Worsted Suita, $12.00, wot 

Men’s fine Tweed Pants only 99c.

be $1.00

2.00.
orth $17.00. 
est for $3.00.

Don’t waste yonr hard earnings fooling around but come straight to the

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET, N“'““fiSSS” ”*

j DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

>-

8. it. GORBELL has just returned from an ex- 
T tended visit to the American markets, 
( getting the latest novelties for the GOR- 
l BELL ART STORE.

ENAMELLED PRESERVING KETTLES,
FROM 2 QUARTS to 20 QUARTS.

Enamelled Saucepans, 

Tinned Saucepans,
Wire Flower Stands, 

Wire Baskets and

Q
Hooks for same.

Ice Cream Freezers from 2 quarts up.
Water Coolers, Water Filters, Wire Window Screens.>

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE,
Telephone Ho. 358. 88 KIMO ST BE FT, Opp. K«y»I Motel.

The Celebrated “P. NJ’iCorsets.
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

. 1- • : «ÿ

Sue

iiteâ m.
V^drÿgoop5'Z

}

Hose are:«Our Eclipae 
giving the ladies the utmost satisfaction.

ï »

We invite the ladies to call and see ourvery fine display of

French and English Dress Goods.
Prints, Sateens, Muslins and Ginghams,

FOB MIDSUMMER WEAR.

1T

a

BACHAT “Sljic Cuming Coptic. (METhe Evening Gazette hat 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John. ‘

I ■il

WEFI<
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FIRST EDITION.
OFF THE TRACK.

TRIAIN ALMOST 
STRAIT SHOJ

TUMBLES OVER THE 
BE EMBANKMENT.

Tbe Nt.Stephen Express Derailed in the 
Catting Above Strait Shore by a 
Wheel Flange Break 1 
Escape from Serions Destruction 
anfl Lose of Life. .

The St. Stephen express train, which 
also brings the passengers from Frederic
ton, met with an accident near the bridge 
over the Strait Shore Road this morning 
which came near being a very serious

The train as usual consisted of a bag
gage and two passenger care. It was run
ning down through the cuttingJust above 
the Strait Shore road at a fair rate of 
speed, and was within 50 or 60 yards of 
where the high embankment begins, 
when the flange broke off the wheel of 
thejforward track of the passenger car, 
next the baggage car, causing the wheels 
to leave the rails and the truck to turn
sideways and to almost derail the 
whole train. Conductor Earle and 
Brakeman Johnston, who were in 
charge, at once made efforts to stop the 
train bat the bell rope connected. with 

t gpt caught, between .the care 
ay. and had it not been that 

the engine driver noticed the unusual 
jar of the train himself 
something was wrong in time to stop 
the engine the passenger car might 
have been rushed along and tumbled 
over the embankment, which is there
about 25 feet high. The passengers 
received a rough shaking up and a bad 
scare, for the derailed car was dragged 
along over the sleepers for about 100 
yards down the track, across the bridge, 
and a couple of hundred feet on to the 
end of the embankment before the 
train was brought to a standstill. 
The truck with the broken wheel 
after turning sideways dragged back 
under the car right against the aft 
truck, tearing away the air brakes and 
all the under gear of the car, and the 
sleepers over which it passed were torn 
up into kindling wood. Inside the car 
the lamp shades were shaken down and 
came crashing around the ears of the 
frightened passengers. Fortunately no 
one was hurt ^nd as soon as the train 
stopped the passengers scrambled out 
and walked down the embankment to 
the end of their journey discussing the 
features of their narrow escape.

The rear track of the>baggage car was 
derailed by the jolting of the passenger 
car next it, bat was got on again so that 
the car was brought down to the station 
at noon. The rear passenger car was

in some w

and saw that

taken to Fairville by another engin 
the damaged car wag removed fron 
track this afternoon.

It is only abont four years since the 
Fredericton express had a similar nar
row escape from tumbling over the en- 
bankment. Then the flange broke off 
the forward track of the locomotive inst 
about at the sanie spot where the wheel 
flange broke to-day, and the engine ran 
down lust on to the embankment before 
it conld be stopped. A flaw in the 
wheel was the cause of the break to 
day. 
oJust
accident the

e and 
m the

a few minutes after the 
coachmen were on 

hand for those who wanted a
“hack.” The St John bridge and rail
way company’s watchman, Mitchell 
Corr, who also waves the danger 
the Portland street crossing, took ad 
tage of the occasion to display his 
terity in the use of notq book and pencil 
by setting himself to work to report 
veryone who stepped upon the railway 

track to view the damages resulting from 
the accident _

SMALL CAPITALISTS SEDUCED.

rag at 
van- 
dex-

e

Tbe Specific Charges Made Agalast the 
Panama Caaal Company.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Paris, Jnly 4.—The inquiry into the 

maladministration of the Panama Canal 
Company, which is proceeding befo 
Priuet, conseiller a la cour d’appeal, will 
be of a most protracted and comprehen
sive character.

The Lesseps clique is not now the 
mighty power it was, bnt it has still 
wide influence in high political quarters 
and throughout the press.

Lesseps declares that he courts in
quiry

The French publicists, under the lead 
of M. Leroy-Beaulieu, are frying to bring 
about an exhaustive investigation.

The most reputable financial organ in 
France, the Economiste Francasise, has 
■denounced the Panama affair as “the 
greatest financial scandal of the 19th 
century,” and demands the trial of the 
persons responsible for the absorption of 
11,300,000,000, snatched from the savings 
of small capitalists, many of whom have 
been rained, and numbers of whom are 
dead through despair.

No inquiry, it is declared, will be sat
isfactory unless it goes back of the first 
attempt at raising capital in 1879, which, 
ending in failure, was followed by a sec
ond attempt in 1881, when subscriptions 
were got on the allegation that a contract 
had been made with MM. Couvreux & 
Hersent to dig the canal throughout 
under forfeit of £459,000,000. This con
tract, it is asserted, never existed, at 
least as a “traite ferme,” though on the 
faith of it subscriptions were obtained.

A subsequent agreement with an An- 
glo-Dutch syndicate, on the existence of 
which more capital was raised, is also 
alleged to have had no sufficient valid-
ïn brief, a series of agreements on the 

faith of which share capital was issued, 
are declared to have been fictitious ; 
many millions squandered in bribing 
the press throughout France to seduce 
by “fallacious 
capitalists to invest, while millions more 
were appropriated by . leading members 
of the council of administration, having 
a community of interests with certain of 
the entrepreneurs.

re M.

statements” the small

erased by Bum.
Liverpool, N. S., July 3.—The fishing 

schooner Golden Hind, of Gloucester, 
McKinnon, put into this port on Friday 
last for bait, and anchored off Brooklyn. 
The cook, Thomas Scott, had been on a 
spree before leaving, and after he came 
on board was seized with the delirium 
tremens. His ship mates did what thev 
conld for him, and kept a sharp watch 
on his motions. On Saturday night 
he was supposed to be somewhat 
recovered and was left laying in 
the bunk, apparently safe for the night. 
In the morning he was missing, and it 
was found that he had risen and with no 
clothing but his shirt, drawers and stock
ings on had got into a dory—at least so 
it was supposed as the dory was missing. 
From that time nothing has been seen of 
the man or the dory, though a careful 
search of the harbor was made. Scott 
was a native of Newfoundland. There 
were oars and a sail in the dory but it is 
not supposed that the man was capable 
of managing the boat, and it is feared he 
has met a watery grave.

Of Personal Interest.
Mr. Wm. D. Cameron, of Halifax, was 

in town to-day.
Samuel Whitkbonk does not import 

five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Fehx Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street

“Acte like magic in all Stomach troubla?’

Il HIV
Cures all forms of fedigertlon^Md^ChrjM^I 
Sleeplessness and Nervousness.

SAMPLE SIZE 35c. LARGE BOTTLES $1.
PREPARED BY

Charles K. Shoi
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

MC239 it POOR DOCUMENT
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